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 CASCADIA SPIRIT                 

              

              Cascadia District United Methodist Women     

               August 2020 

  

 

              President’s Message 

Hello there!  

United Methodist Women have been resilient, creative, and innovative for over 150 years as we 
support women and children in mission throughout the world. This global pandemic will not stop 
us! We are going to find new ways to advocate for social justice and new ways to do business. 
This fall we will have our first ever Annual Cascadia District meeting via Zoom. Personally, I am 
excited to see your faces once again. Just think about it! There’s no dress code, no traveling, no 
stress on a local unit to host the meeting, and you can pull up a chair in the comfort of your own 
home to join with your United Methodist Women sisters for two hours on a Saturday morning. 
How cool is that?  

Cascadia District United Methodist Women are inviting you to a Zoom meeting!  

Topic: Cascadia District United Methodist Women Annual Meeting 2020  

Time: Sep 26, 2020 10:00 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada)  

Join Zoom Meeting:  https://zoom.us/j/93492249983?pwd=eEQwK0pXUndVSXJtVE96NjgrMU51UT09 

 Dial 253-215-8782  

Meeting ID: 934 9224 9983   Passcode: 533256  

If you have any questions, please contact me or Janelle Bolt. I can’t wait to see you!  

You are in my prayers!  
Penny Hodge  
President  
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Spiritual Growth 
 

“And I am thinking: maybe just looking and listening is the real work.”  - Mary Oliver, From the 

Book of Time 

One of the most beloved characteristics of Mary Oliver, world renowned poet, was her 

ability to notice the little things and convey their beauty in a unique bouquet of perfectly selected 

words.  She was an incredibly skilled observer of life. She had a distinctive gift for drawing our 

attention away from the panorama of life and redirecting our attention to the small bits and 

pieces of life that are easily overlooked in our hurriedness- the leaf, the butterfly, the 

hummingbird, the dew drop, the shell, the rose.  

As I think about the enormity of the problems facing our world today, I admit that I am at 

times overwhelmed by it all.  It is difficult to find the words to covey accurately the depth of grief, 

fear, and worry I am feeling about the present state of things as well as the uncertainty of the 

future. It can be emotionally, physically, and spiritually paralyzing.  I know that I am not alone in 

these feelings. As I turn to my faith increasingly in these days, I am reminded that as compelled 

to action as he was, Jesus balanced his action by taking sufficient reprieve from the ills of the 

world to observe silence in solitude. It is in these times that we glimpse the most intimate 

aspects of Jesus’ relationship with God.  Yes, Jesus actively heals the sick, feeds the hungry, 

preaches to the multitudes, but he also sits alone in the garden. He naps. He prays. And he 

doesn’t just retreat once, but rather again and again throughout his life and ministry.  Jesus 

knew that there was life-giving sustenance in the moments he spent away from the big crowds 

and noticing that was crucial in being able to sustain himself for the difficulties ahead. 

As much as we are compelled to and encouraged to action, let us remember that 

sometimes “just looking and listening is the real work.” As much as we are compelled to and 

encouraged to action, let us remember that we need intentional moments of silence and solitude 

in order to sustain ourselves.  We need prayer.  We need naps. When the panorama of life- as 

well as the grief, the fear, and the worry that comes with it- feels overwhelming, let us redirect 

our attention to the small bits and pieces of life in front of us.  As United Methodist Women who 

are called to action, let us remember the ways that Jesus balanced his action with rest.  And 

please, let us give ourselves guiltless permission to do the same. 

Carly M. Hodge, MDiv 
Spiritual Growth Coordinator 
Cascadia District UMW 

Memorial 

 Every year, Cascadia District United Methodist Women set aside time at our Annual 

Meeting to remember those women who have died in the previous year.  This year, due to the 

nature of our virtual Annual Meeting, we will not be including this memorial service in our time 

together.  Instead, we will be publishing a special edition of our Cascadia Spirit newsletter to 

allow space for honoring the lives and ministries of those women who have gone before us. 

 REQUEST:  Will one representative from each unit please gather the names of the women 

from their unit that they wish to memorialize in our special edition newsletter? Please email 

those names to carlymhodge@hotmail.com by Friday, October 2nd, 2020.   

mailto:carlymhodge@hotmail.com


Social Action 

During this time when so many of us are unable to participate in activities beyond our own 

homes, it is an opportunity to learn more about the projects of the United Methodist Women. 

The website unitedmethodistwomen.org has much information to offer. If from the first page you 

scroll down from the “Members & Leaders” heading, you will see “Action”. When you click on 

that topic you will find information on the studies and actions relating to the four areas of 

concern adopted by  the national United Methodist Women organization. The one that our 

district is focusing on is Climate Justice. However, your unit may also be drawn to learn more 

about the other three topics, Maternal & Child Health, Criminalization of Communities of Color & 

Mass Incarceration and Economic Inequality. I suggest that this is a good time to use the 

opportunity to study these topics so that you may be able to act more effectively when the 

pandemic has subsided. 

 

Jane Storey 

Social Action 

Cascadia District UMW 

 

Education/Resources 

Greetings to all my Sisters, 
 

In times of crisis United Methodist Women do not sit on the sidelines they are on the 
front-lines of it all.  United Methodist Women-supported national mission institutions that are 
impacted by the COVID-19 global health crisis.  They help communities that are heavily 
impacted by physical distancing requirements.  

 
Crossroads Urban Center in Salt Lake City, Utah provide services to the homeless and 

are seeing an increase in new families seeking services due to loss of employment.  They 
began curbside from their food pantry and voucher program and worked to urge the governor to 
announce a moratorium on evictions.  We are doing all we can wherever we can.  Mission work 
is always and forever on going here and around the world.  Learn more about United Methodist 
Women-supported national mission institutions at unitedmethodistwomen.org/nmi 
 

I hope and pray all of you have been staying safe and healthy during this time of COVID-
19, spending quality time with your family learning more about time, now that there is time for 
families go sit down and talk with each other.  It is also a good time for ourselves for reading.  I 
hope you all have found books and time to read during this time and that you are keeping track 
of them.  Every Member Enrichment Event (EMEE) will be here sooner that anyone 
thinks.  When I read I can let the outside world be forgotten for just a little while. 
 
Peace and Blessings be with you all, 
Barbara Alexander 
Education/Resources 
Cascadia District UMW 
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Treasurer’s Report 

Here I am sitting in my living room trying to decide what it is I need to say to you.  We 

have all been there, need to send a letter or write an article, and the thoughts are just a jumble 

of letters.   

United Methodist Women are a strong resilient group of women.  I strongly believe this 

and hope you do as well but with that statement I wonder how all are doing?  I ask this as I have 

not received any money in the last few months towards pledge to mission, gift in memory, gift in 

mission, or special recognition pins.  Yes, we have not been meeting but what are we doing as 

we sit at home.  Several women have mentioned to me that they seem to have more money 

lately, not a lot, but a little.  So I ask, “Did you think about sending your pledge to your local 

United Methodist Women treasurer?”  I’m sure you can guess the answer, “No.”  So why not? 

The mail still works.  The banks are still open and sending checks.  We may not be meeting in 

person but we can still pay our local pledge to United Methodist Women.  It’s never too late.   

The Cascadia District Executive Team met by Zoom in late July to figure out the budget 

for 2021 and our pledge to the conference.  So at first we had the budget pretty much the same 

for 2021 as what we had for 2020.  Then we had a discussion about our pledge to conference.  

It was obvious that we would not make our pledge to conference this year, $33,950 since to 

date we only have $8143.15.  So we decided to drastically cut our pledge for 2021.  Then, we 

realized that if we were cutting our pledge we must cut our budget as well and cut we did.  You 

will see in the attached report the budget for 2020 and the proposed budget for 2021 and our 

pledge to conference for 2021.  I urge you to take a few minutes and look over the numbers. 

Does it raise any questions or comments.  I hope so and I hope you will send them to me at 

janelle@busyhands.biz.  I will do my best to answer them or reply to your comments.  Then take 

a minute, look at your bank account and then hopefully you will be able to help us get closer to 

our pledge for 2020. 

Thank you for your continued support to the work of United Methodist Women. 

Janelle Bolt 

Treasurer 

Cascadia District UMW 
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This is the nomination slate that will be voted on at the Annual Meeting on September 26.  As 

you can see, there are still several leadership opportunities available.   If you are interested in 

serving as a District officer in one of the vacant offices, please contact Chris Mitchell 

(cmitchel@cluge.com).    

2020 Nominations Report 
Cascadia District United Methodist Women 

Office To Be Elected Term Remaining in Office 

President Penny Hodge (Tigard) 2 years   

Vice President Gloria Marple (Yamhill) 1 year   

Secretary Marilyn Edmunds (Tigard) 2 years   

Treasurer Carolyn Forbes (Tigard) 1 year   

Communications Coordinator vacant 1 year   

Mission Coordinator for    
Spiritual Growth vacant 2 years   
Mission Coordinator for       
Mission Education & 
Resources     Barbara Alexander (Salem) 

Mission Coordinator for        
Social Action Jane Storey (Tigard) 2 years   
Mission Coordinator for    
Membership Nurture & 
Outreach     Norma Sohn (Newberg) 

Committee on Nominations: 
Class of 2021  (Chair)     Chris Mitchell (Dallas) 

Committee on Nominations: 
Class of 2022 Janelle Bolt (Dundee) 2 years   

Committee on Nominations: 
Class of 2023     Sue Hicks (Astoria) 

Committee on Nominations: 
Class of 2024 vacant     

Committee on Nominations: 
Class    Class of 2024 vacant     



 

Nominations Chairperson 

UMW Handbook 

United Methodist Women have a UMW Handbook that contains Constitutions, Bylaws, and 

general information for the organization at all levels: local, district, conference, jurisdiction, and 

national.  The UMW Handbook is a very helpful tool for understanding the Purpose, program 

planning, and finding guidance for the operation of the organization at all levels.   

The entire UMW Handbook can be downloaded at 

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/members-leaders/responsibilities/local-united-

methodist-women-handbook-2017-2020 

There is an abridged edition created for local units that can be downloaded at 

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/members-leaders/responsibilities/local-united-

methodist-women-handbook-2017-2020 

The UMW Handbook can also be purchased from the UMW Mission Resource Center at 

https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_list.asp?catID=13942 
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Standing Rules 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

 

Each district has Standing Rules.  These Standing Rules are created to 
supplement the District constitution and bylaws found in the UMW Handbook. 
Each year the Standing Rules of the Cascadia District UMW are reviewed, 
revised, and updated.  The entire UMW membership of the district (that’s each of 
you!) needs to approve the proposed amendments at the Annual Meeting.   

 

The proposed Standing Rules for 2020 have been reformatted and edited.  The 
highlighted words in the on-line Standing Rules are the amendments.  Most of 
the amendments are simply a clarification or a change to align with the District 
constitution and bylaws.  There are two amendments where there are changes in 
practice.   

#1. (pg. 2) I. Committees       
                               C. Committee on Finance 
                                 1. Shall consist of Treasurer (chair), President, Vice President, and Secretary 

( The current rule includes the entire leadership team.  Rational: Increases efficiency. The Committee on 
Finance always recommends all important decisions to the leadership team for approval before 

implementation.) 

#2. (pg. 10) VII. HONORARIA AND LOVE GIFTS    
                              A. Honoraria of up to $100 plus travel expense and housing shall be given. 

( The current rule is up to $50..  Rational:  There are some speakers that require more than $50 for an 
honorarium.  This allows the District to expand options for keynote speakers..) 

 

The proposed Standing Rules for 2020 are on the Cascadia District UMW 
website. Please go to https://www.umoi.org/districtUMWcascadia and click on 
Cascadia District Proposed Standing Rules to read the amended Standing Rules 
(amendments are highlighted in yellow).  At the Annual Meeting on 
September 26, the amendments (highlighted in yellow) to the Standing Rules 
will discussed and voted upon.  It would be helpful if everyone had reviewed the 
amendments to the Standing Rules before the Annual Meeting.  
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SEPTEMBER 26 

Cascadia District 

VIRTUAL Annual 

Meeting 

 

 

OCTOBER 17 

District Leadership 

Training Event 

(DLTE) 

&  

Annual Meeting 

Boise, ID 

 

 

 

 

UPCOMING DATES SHEPHERDING UNITS 2019-2020 
 
Barbara Alexander   
Monmouth, Jefferson, Stayton  
Janelle Bolt   
Tigard, Bay City, Grand Ronde, Tillamook  
Marilyn Edmunds   
Sherwood, Tualatin, Newberg  
Sue Hicks   
Seaside, Nehalem Bay, Warrenton  
Carly Hodge   
Forest Grove, Astoria, 
 Las Naciones (Hillsboro), Banks  
Penny Hodge   
Bend, Fossil, Madras, John Day  
Chris Mitchell   
Salem 1st, Keizer-Clear Lake, 
 Wilsonville  
Linda Scheirman   
Canby, Marquam,  
Woodburn  
Norma Sohn   
McCabe, 

       Mtn. Home,  
Morningside 
Jane Storey   
Carus,  
Clarkes,  
Mollala,  
Oregon City 
 


